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Wuhu iron painting which appeared in Qing Emperor has passed hundreds of 
years. However,because of Chinese local science ,technology, culture, arts and crafts, 
it still has a very strong vitality now. It just likes a beautiful flower blooming in the 
park of the Chinese national Scientific, Technical and Technological Park, and also 
likes a treasure in our ancient civilization.  
    This dissertation starts to explore the origin of iron painting and reveales a  
truth that the common wisdom of the working people is the real creator of our age-old 
civilization. According to the comprehensive analysis by geographic, economic, 
political, artistic environment of Wuhu city,the dissertation also try to explore the 
reason why famous iron painting appeared here first. Finally,through the comparison 
of nowdays and past,ups and downs,it explores a special way to protect and transmiss 
the Chinese traditional cultural. 
The dissertation can be divided into five parts as follows: 
The Introduction introduces topics origins, the retrospection of the study and 
research methods in this dissertation. 
Chapter I  Try to find the trace of iron painting. The dissertation begins from 
the story of Tang ,Liang and Xiao, during the research about the three single lifes and 
their social relations, it draws a new insight of the real creator on the traditional 
culture. 
Chapter II  Try to explore the cause why the famous iron painting appeared in 
Wuhu city first. From the description of geography, politic, economy and other 
aspects, we can analyse the reason before. 
Chapter III  The Inheritance of Chinese Traditional Culture Reflected in the ups 
and downs of Iron Painting Art .Based on the description of its development process, 
the dissertation tries to explore a special way to protect and transmiss the Chinese 
traditional cultural heritage. 
The Conclusion summarizes the whole dissertation and shares the research 
experience. 
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1957 年第 3期）和刘伯璜《建德铁画家梁应达》（《安徽史学》1984 年第 2期），
都针对铁画创始人的争论，通过对汤天池和梁应达二人生卒年代的考证，推理孰
先孰后的问题；再如马群鸿《从肖汤故事的传闻“异辞”中追寻铁画创始的踪迹》
（《文化时空》2003 年第 9 期），对老百姓口口相传的大画家肖云从与小铁匠汤
鹏的两种不同故事版本进行分析，提出汤鹏的铁画题材是从花卉草虫而非山水开
端的新观点；又如刘伯璜、姚永森《芜湖铁画溯源》（《安徽师范大学学报》人文

















（《江淮》2005 年第 2 期）；冯传孝《一朵驰名中外的铁花》（《中国集体经济》
1985 年第 5期）；草青《艺苑奇葩——铁画》（《华人时刊》1995 年第 10 期）；王
心喜《以锤当笔作铁画》（《发明与革新》1998 年第 2期）；吴来明《芜湖铁画》
（《上海工艺美术》1999 年第 4 期）；胡明初《铁画》（《机械工人热加工》1984
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①  鲍实编纂：《芜湖县志》卷 51，民国八年（1919 年）重修本。 







































    梁同书和韦谦恒等人的题咏也应该是在这种乾隆皇帝的喜好传到民间引发
的潮流下所形成的，这些题咏作于 1755 年，而萧云从卒于 1673 年，前后相隔





                                                        
①  萧尺木：《移居诗六首》序。 
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